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The goal of this experimentwas to eualuatethe wtility of magneticprimers for rnounting textiles on rigid backboards.Magneti.cpdints and primers consistof iron particlessuspendedin a binder. When applied,to a rigid
board, thesecoatingsuedte a magneticallyattractiuesurface.Three different brandsof magneticprimerswere
testedfor threemonths:MagneticPrimer by Rust-oleum,Acti.ueWall by MagnaMagic,and MagicallyMagnehc
Paint Additiue by Dauid B. Lytle ProdwctsInc. Magically MagneticPaint Additiue by Dauid B, Lytle Prodwcts
Inc, prouidedthe bestresuhs.MagicallyMagneticPaint Additiue was mixed z5% by uolumewith a commercial
and then coueredwith two coatsof a
latex primer. Threecoatsof this primer wereappliedto a mock bacl<board
latex topcoat,Small textile swatcheswere then mounted to tbis preparedboard using neodymiumrare earth
Weightuas successiuely
addedto the lower edgeof eachtextileswatch,Thk systembeld 75 g Q.65 oz.)
nld.gnets.
experimentalperformance,the bachfor threemonths tuithout obseruablemouement.Following this swccessfwl
prepared
with this magneticprirner.Textile
boardsof threeexhibit casesin the Michael C. CarlosMusewmwere
This casestudy demonstrates
the potentialand uersaobjectswere installedwith neodymiumrdre earthft1a.gnets.
primer
tility of magnetic
for ntomting a uarietyof objects.
I(nywoRos:Magnetic paint, Mownting system,Magnets,Textiles
I.INTRODUCTION
Rare earth-typically neodymium-magnets have been
used for the last few years to display various objects
within museums (Spicer zoro; Hovey zotz). Magnets
can be especiallyuseful in the display of textiles, allowing hanging without stitching or inserting pins, which
could damage fragile wea\re structures. Strips of selfadhesivemetal tape or metal sheet can be applied to a
backboard to enable mounting, but strips will limit
textile placement and metal sheet can add considerable
weight and expense to case construction. Magnetic
paint produces a surface that can accept magnets,
while contributing flexibility for installation, negligible
added weight, and low cost.
Iron additives in paint have been in use for a number
of years with diverse appiications, such as radiator and
car paint, metal repair, high capacity recording systems,
and to reducemicrowave reflection (Deetz ry97;Daniel
et aL ry8z). Since r97o) these additives have been
mixed with paints and used to provide a magnetically
attractive surface. Iron additives can be added to any
type of binder, e.g. epoxy, acrylic, latex, and oil, to
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create so-termed "magnetic paints." These iron additives can be mixed into either the topcoat or the
primer, The resulting mixture is not magnetic,
Instead, the iron particles make the paint attractive to
magnets. Thus, the mixture might more accurately be
termed "ferrous paint." These paints and additives are
commercially available as "magnetic paints." Patent literature and publications describing their use aiso reference"magnetic paints." In this study, the paints are used
as primers. To be consistent with existing leferences
and to clarify their use in this discussion,the nomenclature "magnetic primers" is used in this article.
The strength and texture of these magnetic primers
are largely dependent on the size and amount of the
iron particies. The particles can range from o.r p to
about 74p in diameter. Smoother surfaces can be
achieved with finer particles (less than ro p), but
better attraction is achieved with larger particle sizes
E++Vt) (Deetz r'997).Concentration of iron particles
within magnetic primers ranges from o.5 to 85Yo wlv
(iron particles/binder)(Fitch r97o, r; Denk and Sabad
1973, ri Daniel et aI. 1982, r). Higher concentration
will yield greater attraction. Magnetic primers with
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iarger particle sizes and higher concenrrations will
ploduce a more attractive surface, but this surface
will also be more textured than one produced from a
primer with smaller particle size and iessconcentration.
These variables of particle size and concentr.ationcan
be adjusted to impact the texture and attraction of the
resulting painted surface. The differences in str.ength
and texture obtained with various magnetic prinr-er.s
are demonstrated in the experiment below.
The size of the iron particles and the amount of these
particles in magnetic prime_rsvary from br-andto brand.
The size and amount of iron particle is not reported bv
manufacturers, but can be inferred by the texture of the
primer (Fitchry7o;Daniel etaL tgSz;Solc r9g3; Deetz

2. PROPERTIES
OF SELECTED
MAGNETICPI{IMERS
Based on online reviews, three magnetic primer:swere
selected for testing: Magnetic Primer by Rust-oleu.m,
Actiue Wall by MagnaMagic, and MagicalLy Magnetic
Paint Additiue by David B. Lytie producrs Inc. AII of
these ploducts are similar in that they consist of
minute particles of iron, aithough their sizes and
amounts appear to differ. Actiue \X/all is mixed in a
Iow-VOC acrylic binder and Magnetic primer ts in
a latex binder. Magically Magnetic Paint Additiue is a
gray powder additive to be mixed by the user with
either oil- or latex-based primers. All three products
are marketed as plimers and therefore are intended to
receive a topcoat to acirieve the desired surface coior.
These ploducts are also rnarketed to hang photographs
and childr'en'sart plojects. Seecomparisons of the three
products in table r.
'Wall
Actiue
is dark gray and Magnetic primer is
black, so neither may be used under light paint colors.
Magically Magnetic Paint Additiue mixed at the recommended z5o/" wlv concentration will only slightly
alter the color of the primer; so can be used under.
almost any paint color. More than one iayer of
topcoat may be needed to cover the darker lnagnerrc
primers. However, numerous layers of topcoat will
also diminish the attraction by increasing tlie distance
between the magnetic primer and the neodymiulm
magnet. All of these primers contribute textlrre ro the
finished surface. This effect is redurcedby thorough
mixing and uniform application, as well as by the
addition of topcoats. As previously noted, the texture
of these primers is based on both the size and amounr
of iron particle. Magically Magnetic Panct Additiue at
z5o/"wlv seems to have the lowest concentration of
iron particles but the most textlrre, suggestingthat the

iron par'ticles are larger than those in the other two
brands. Mixing the Magically Magnetic paint Additiue
at higher concentrations than dir.ected imparts even
more texture. This higher-concentration mixture is
difficult to spread, and the resulting layer is quite
lumpy.
The instructions for all thr.eeproducts recommend
vigorous stirring and the application of two ol three

settle out of liquid carriers to a denseimmobile layer,,
(Fitch ry7o, r). A lack of magnetic attraction may be
due to poor mixing. The magnetic primer shoulj be
applied with a brush. The roller r.erainssome of the
iron parricles and r.epeated passes with the roller
remove some of the iron particles alreacly applied.
Thus, roller application significantly reduces the
amolurt of iron particles deposited and hence, the magnetic attraction of the primer.
3. PRACTICALEXPERIMENT
The goal of this experiment was to deter.minewhether.a
magnetic primer would provide enough atffaction to
veltically display textiies held to painted backboards
by neodymium magnets. Tirree brands of magnetic
primer were tested. A test board pr.epar.edwith the
selectedprimers was placed upright, and swatches of

its stalting position. Sliding of the magnet and/or.fabric
swatch demonstrated failule in the system,repr.esenting
the weight limit of the attr-actron.
The experimental set-up is pictured in figure r, A
mock display case backboar.d measuring : z,, Ix 24,,w
(3o3 cmlx 6o.7 cm w) was cut fi.om a sheet of
%"-thick Masonite. This board was divided into four
sections, and each section was labeled A, B, C, or
D. Section A was painted with Actiue \y{all magnetic
paint. Section B was painted with Magnetic primer.
Section C was painted with z5"h wlv Magically Magnetic Paint Additiue and latex primer, mixed as

plimels were
can provide a
The plimed
and one half
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not Oddy testedl however, the topcoat
sealing layer-.
secions were divided in half vertically,
of each section was painted with two
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Te,srp r.
Name

Binder

Actiue Wall
MagnaMagic

Acrylic

Magnetic Primer
Rust-oleum@

Latex

Magi,callyMagnetic Latex or
oil,
David B. Lytle
selected
Inc.
Products

PnopeRttrsol Tesrro MecNlrtc PRtr4sns

Texture (r
Smoothest:4
Roughest)

Amount of
Color
Iron Particles

Cost
per

Coverage

Quart

Section on
Experimental
Board

Unknown,
contarns
79o/ototal
solids

Dark
gray

$lo

^-(,2
L) Lr

45%

Black

$ro

16 ft"

250

Gray
powdern

$zo +
cost of
primer

z5 ft'

C

_^o/
)u /o

Gray
powder'

$32 +
costof
primer

z5 ft"

D

by user

Magically Magnetic Latex or
oil,
David B. Lytle
selected
ProductsInc.

by user
nThepaint color dependsupon user''sprirner.The authorschosea light gray latex primer for this experiment.

coatsof the Glidden latex paint in the chosengallery
color "ChocolateI(ss." Two horizontalparallel lines
were then drawn on the board in graphite to mark
the starting point for initial placementof the neodymium magnets.These horizontal lines are indicated
by red linesin figure r '
Sixteenrectanguiarswatchesrneasuringz1/2"I x rlz" w
(645 cml x 3.8r cm w) were cut from the cotton

damaskweave fabric. Tabs of polyesterStabiltexof
the same width were hand-stitchedto eight of the
cotton swatches,using a running stitch along the top
edge. These test swatcheswere chosen to simulate
obiectsin the Art of the Americascollection at the
Michael C. CarlosMuseum of Emory University'The
collectionincludesancient and modern textiles from
Central and South America. Many of these objects

(top) and without
Frc. r. Initial experimentalset-up:eachof the four magneticprimerstestedwith a swatchof fabric,with
(bottom) a Stabi6)x tab, using a N48 magnetftlz" in Jiameter).The ieft side of eachsampleareais only primer and the
iigh. i, primer and topcoar.The magnetsar:eplacedon a line (in red) to track any movementof the magnet.
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have complex weave strllctures andlor significant
thickness, repr-esentedby the cotton damasi weave
fabric. Some of the ancient fragmenrs are backed with
a. Stabiltex iining where a magnet could be safely
placed
mounting and is therefore represented by
.for
the Stabibex tab.

swatches, the board was left standing for three
months in order to observe if slipping ,irould occur
over tlme.

AND DISCUST]ION
4. EXPERTMEN]aLRESULTS
magnetswere grade N48, rneasuringi/z-inch(rzmm)
in diameter and %-inch (3 mm) rn thickness. The
board was stood vertically.
Grade N48 magnets wel.e chosen to balance the

the selection of magnet gr.ade (Amazing Magnets
zooz; Magcraft zooT ; {ipicer:zo r ) .
3
Colo-r-codedweight bags were pr.epared fr:om leacl
.
shot in nitrile glove finger:tips,tiect with cotron twlne.

swatch slipped, the zo g bag was replaced with a ro g
bag, and the swatch was moved back to the startinf
line. If the swatch slippecl, the ro g bag was replacecl

The experimental results are pictured in figurre z and
table z. The maximum weight achieved without slip_
ping is recorded for each test swatch.
T'he weight added to each test swatch effectivelyrep_
resented the amount of weight a single ,rrugrr.t .ori,l
hold in each test scenario. Actiue lXlitt Uotis the least
weight, and the Magically Magnetic paint Aclditiue at
double the recommended concentration holds the
most weight, at least roo g (3,53 oz.).The Magically
Magnetic Paint Additiue nixed at the recommencle,d
ratio also holds significandy more weighr than the
other two primer:s.This is likeiy due to tte size of the
iron particles in the pr-imel, as mentioneclpr:eviously.
As presented in table z, the topcoat of latex parnt
.
does rednce the attr:action of the irnderlying magnetrc
prinrer:. Tlris effect is seen with both Actiue .Wall

swatcheswithout Stabihex, where those placecl on the

FIc' z'
Results: the maxirnum amount of weight held by a N4B magnet (r/z-inch
in diameter) without movement from the
starting line (in red) for each mounting sysrem.
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Tasr-Ez.
Brand

Actiue'Vlall
Magnetic Primer
Magically Magnetic
Magically Magnetic zX

StabiltexlDamask Damask
509
7 58
)- ^r o
- -o
>Tnn

1 5g

D

s

358
>roo g

o

>roo g

topcoat hold zo g (o.Zt oz.) more weight. This exception is likely due to the uneven application of the magnetic primer. Because multiple topcoats reduce the
magnetic attraction, it may be necessary to reapply
the magnetic primer to maintain the ievel of attraction
when gallery colors are changed.
The thicknessof the fabric also affectsthe strength of
the system.In all cases,placing the r-reodymiummagnets
on the Stabiltex instead of on the thicker cotton damask
allows for approximately 6ooh more weight. Thick
textile objects andlor added interleaving layers will
further reduce the system's atffaction.
Although the neodymium magnets did not slip with
the Stabihex except at higher weights, the Stabiltex
often stretched or tore around the magnet. Placing
more magnets throughout the object will reduce localized stress, indicated by the tearing around the
magnet. Neodymium magnets can also be placed
inside Ethafoam, foamcore, or corrugated board
forms, distributing the magnets' force and contact
areas, thereby reducing localized stress. Backboards
can also be angled to reduce the downward pull on
the textiles and magnets.
Neodymium magnets are manufactured in numerous
shapes, sizes, and grades. In practice, the number,
shape, size, grade, and distribution of magnets used in
a particvlar application will likely be determined by
trial and placement, depending upon the dimensions,
weight, fragility, thickness, etc. of the object. This
experiment demonstrates the weight tolerance of
specific primer, object, and magnet systems and thus
illustrates the strength of the systems in measurable
terms that could be compared. It is probably impractical to use these measurementsto calculate the number
of magnets needed to mount an object.
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Rrsulrs
StabibexlDamask w/toocoat

45C
5 5C
5 5g
)rnn

s

Damask w/topcoat
1 5g
309
75C
>roo g

plywood backboardswere preparedwith three coats
of Magically Magnetic Paint Additiue mixed at rhe recommendedvolume ratio of 25"/owlv in Sherwin Williams PrepRiteProBlock latex primer. Two coats of
latex wall paint in the chosencolors (Glidden ChocoIate IQss and Country Brown latex paint) were
appliedover the primer. The boardswere allowed to
cure for one month. rWooddisplaycasesare routinely
preparedwith three priming layersand rwo topcoats
at the Carlos Museum. Preparingthesecasesfor use
with magnetsrequired only the additional working
time necessary
to stir-in the MagicallyMagneticPaint
Additiue. A layer of thin spun-bondedpolyesterwas
placed behind each textile to isolate it from direct
contactwith the paintedsurface,
Panamanianmolas,two panelsand a shirt,were displayedin two of thecases(fig.e).Molasareconstructed
from severallayers of colored cotton cloth, using a
reyerse appliqu6 technique. Intricate patterns are
createdby cutting, folding, and stitching sectionsof
eachiayerto revealthe underlyingtextiles.Embroidery
is often added.Approximately8-rz small rectangular
or circular neodymium (N48) magnetswere inserted
betweenthe stitchedlayersof the mola panels,placing
magnetsaround the perimeterof the objects(fig. +). A
child-sizedblousewas hung with threelargerecrangular neodymium magnetsplacedinside the bodice.In

5. APPLICATION WITHIN A GALLERY
INSTALLATION
In zot3, the Carlos Museum reinstalled the Art of the
Americas galleries.Five wall caseswere designatedfor
the rotating display of textiles, including ancient
objects and fragments as weil as modern examples.
The first six-month rotation included modern textiles
hung with the magnetic primer system in three of the
cases. Based on the results of this experiment, birch

FIc. 3. Molas in pedestalcase(Courtesyof StaceyGannon\Tright). The panel on the bottom of the caseis picturedin
figwe 4.
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F]o.O. RoundNeodyniummagners,
indicatedby redarrows,
.
placedbetweenlayersof a Mola. Note thespun_bonded
polye_
sterinterleaving
between
theobjectandthepaintedbackboard.
Alsonotethe textureof the paintedbackboar:il.

with linen tape.
Two huipils (wornen's shirts) frorn Guatemala were
installed in a third case (fig. 5). The huipiis are con,
structed from three vertical panels of wov.r, corron
cloth and elaborately embroider.edwith wooi thread

circular neodymium rnagnetslvere attacheclto one side

Ftc' 5'

Frc. 6. Ethafoam blocks backecl with magnets insicle
the
shoulder folds of a heavily brocaded Huipil.

of each ethafoam block using hot-melt glue. The etha_
foarn blocl<s padded the shoulde, ,"-n-r, and the
magnets secured the textile to the backboard. pieces
of acid-free cor-rugated board with in-set rectanguiar
magnets (described above) were placed insicle thc
huipils as neededto provide additional sLrpportancl dis_
tribute the weight of theseobjects.The two huipils were
installed in a single wall case,rneasuringapproxirnately
7' x 4', The painted wood backboard of this case is;
angled approxinately rz" from the top.
It should be noted that the atractir_rnof the neoclymium magnets to each other is signifrcantly srrorrger
than their attraction to the painted backboarcls.Attrac,
tion to the primed backboard is furdrer diminished by
the textiles and additional mounting materials ,.,.h u,
foam, interleaving, or corrugated board that inr:leilse
the distance between the magnetic primer and the

Huipils installed with magnets in lalge hanging wall case (Courtesy
of Stacey Gannon,\X/right).
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neodymium magnet. It is important to space the
magnets so that they do not spontaneouslypull together
and away from the backboard, potentially impacting
adjacent objects or installers.
The five caseswith backboards prepared with the magnetic primer have been and will be repeatedlyused for the
display of textiles and other objects. Given the wide range
of object sizesand shapes,the ability to vary placementis
necessaryfor both physical and estheticreasons.Narrow
strips of metal ernbeddedin the backboards,perhaps at
the top andJor center, would enable the use of magnets
but would restrict installation options. Ferrous metal
sheets large enough to line entire backboards would
add significant weight, especialiy to rhe very large
hanging wall case.Using rnetal sheetfor the backboards
would also make it more difficult to install other types of
objects that may require moullts drilled or screwedinto
the case. The magnetic primer perrnits the use of
magnets with greater flexibiliry of object placement and
future caseuse,

6. Coxcrusrox
Backboards prepared with magnetic primers of{er a
flexible, low-cost, light-weight method for mounting
textiles using neodymir-rm magnets. Of the three
'Wall,
brands of magnetic primer tested (Actiue
Magnetic Primer, and Magicalb, Magnetic Paint Additiue),
Magically Magnetic Paint Additiue mixed with a latex
primer at the recommended 257" dv concentration
proved to be the best option, This mixturreaccomplished
sufficient magnetic attraction rvith acceptabletexture.
Through the use of this magnetic primer and neodymium magnets, textiles rvere installed with minimal
intervention and safely displayed for six months. No
mounting aids such as Velcro, fabric backings, or
hanging sleeveswere stitched to the objects. No pins
were inserted into the weave structllres, Foam or corrllgated board could be added to the magnets in advance
of installation to accomplish padding or larger contact
areas.Magnets that would be visiblecould also be prepainted. Xflith advance preparation of magnets and
prior cutting of interleaving materiais, installation and
deinstallation were quite efficient, only requiring
additional hands to hoid the textile in position while
magnets were placed or r-emoved.
This experiment and case str-rdyhave successfully
demonstratedthe use of magnetic pr..irlersfor mounting
textiles with neodymium magnets. This mounting
system offers significant versatiliry and could easily be
employed with other types of objects.
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Souncps oF MATERTALS
MAGNETIC PR/MER
Rust-oleum
r - 8 o o - 3 2 3 35 8 4
Soldat most hardwarestoresand www.amazon.corn
ACTIVE WALL
MagnaMagic
r EmersonSt,
Mendon,MA o1756
r-5o8-473-424o
www.magnamaglc.com
or www.amazoll,com
MAGICALLY MAGNETIC PAINT ADDITIVE
David B. Lytle ProductsInc.
P . O .B o x z r 9
Saxonburg,
PA t6o56
t-866-683-7474
www.lyt.com
NEODYMIUM MAG},1E7S
AmazingMagnetsLLC
3943IwineBIvd. #92
bvtne, CA 9z6oz
r-888-727-7327
www.amazlngmagnets.com
Neodymiummagnetsare sold at many specialtyhardware
and craft storesas well as www.amazo11,com.
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